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This report was compiled and authored by Madeline Baroli, the 2016/17 Americorps
Service Member for the Northwest Michigan Food and Farming Network. To find out
more about Madeline and her fellow northwest Michigan VISTA service members, visit
northwestmichiganamericorpsvista.wordpress.com.
For more information on the NWMI Food and Farming Network and its partners, please
visit our website at foodandfarmingnetwork.org or connect to our Facebook page at
facebook.com/foodandfarmingnetwork.
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Network Background and Mini-Grant Requirements
The Northwest Michigan Food and Farming Network coordinates efforts to build our
region’s agricultural economy. The 10-county region includes: Antrim, Benzie, Charlevoix,
Emmet, Grand Traverse, Kalkaska, Leelanau, Manistee, Missaukee, and Wexford counties.
We connect regional food and farming change makers through regular meetings, engaging
events, and valuable resource and information sharing.
In the spring of 2016, we awarded funds to the eight community projects that are presented
in this report. The main objective was to provide Network partners with an opportunity to
lead innovative, collaborative projects that support network goals and strengthen our
regional food system. The Food and Farming Network, in partnership with Groundwork
Center for Resilient Communities, we generated $4,000 from Networks Northwest which
was then generously matched by the Northsky Nonprofit Network of Rotary Charities. The
$8,000 was distributed in varying amounts to projects that involved over 30 different
organizations and leveraged resources worth far more than the original amount of seed
money.
Applicants were required to provide a summary of their project, a list of the partner
organizations they would be collaborating with, and the population(s), problem(s), and
network action area that their project would address. Specific grant criteria is listed below.

Critical grant criteria:
●

Participation of 3+ Network Members/Organizations

●

Focuses on direct community impact

●

Outcomes can be reported at the February 2017 Farm Route to Prosperity Summit

●

Related to at least one network task force:
○

Food Access— Healthful Food For All

○

Local Food Sales— Increasing Direct and Indirect Sales

○

Farmland Resources— Preservation of Farming and Farmland

○

Farm to Institution— Institutionalizing Local Procurement

○

Agri-business Generation— Building Local Production & Processing Capacity
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TRAVERSE CITY DOWNTOWN
DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH GROW BENZIE AND SEEDS

PROJECT SUMMARY
This team's objective was to make customers of the
Sara Hardy Downtown Farmer's Market aware of
the culinary possibilities available to them using
fresh market produce. Cooking demonstrations and
taste tests were hosted at the Grow Benzie food
truck, featuring goods sold by farmers at the same
market. A live stream demo of the featured recipe
preparation was displayed via video screen.
Participants were given sample and recipe cards.

FFN ACTION AREAS ADDRESSED
Local Food Sales: Increasing direct
and indirect sales
Food Access: Healthful Food for All

POPULATION AND PROBLEM
There is a great diversity of produce available at our
farmer's market, but often people do not know what to
do with these great products. This issue is especially
prevalent among recipients of food assistance
programs that encourage the purchasing of fresh local
foods at the market, like Double Up Food Bucks and
Project Fresh.

RESULTS AND TAKEAWAYS
In total, four culinary demonstrations were done at the
Sara Hardy Downtown Farmer's Market in the summer
of 2016. Vendors happily donated produce to be
highlighted in the demo and ended up reaching new
customers this way. In a survey taken at one demo,
30% of participants had never tried the produce being
featured before and 100% reported they would
purchase the products offered in the taste test.
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GOOD NEIGHBORS FOOD PANTRY
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH BLACKBIRD GARDENS AND
BOYNE CITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

PROJECT SUMMARY
The objective of this project was to develop the
physical and social infrastructure necessary to
offer more whole, local foods to Good
Neighbors Food Pantry clients. They formed a
'Grow a Row' relationship with Blackbird
Gardens and cultivated a pantry garden at the
local episcopal church to source their produce.
Recipes and general preparation tips were
distributed to clients along with the produce.

FFN ACTION AREAS ADDRESSED
Food Access: Healthful Food for All

POPULATION AND PROBLEM
44% of households in Boyne City have incomes that
fall below the basic cost of living in Charlevoix County.
Good Neighbors Food Pantry clients struggle to put
healthful food on their tables, and often rely on social
services at least once a month to meet their basic
needs.

RESULTS AND TAKEAWAYS
A contract with Blackbird Gardens allowed the pantry
to introduce new vegetables and healthy recipes to
their clients. Funds also went toward the construction
of a prolific pantry garden (pictured on right) at the
Episcopal Church of Boyne City. Generous amounts of
produce were regularly provided to 49 families each
week during the summer. This season, Good Neighbors
has decided to purchase additional CSA pantry shares
through Providence Farm with funding from the
Charlevoix County Community Foundation.
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CROSSHATCH CENTER
FOR ART AND ECOLOGY
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH BAY AREA RECYCLING FOR
CHARITIES AND SHORT'S BREWING COMPANY

PROJECT SUMMARY
The objective of this project was to create a
replicable model of food waste management for
rural communities by closing the loop between local
restaurants and farms. Bay Area Recycling for
Charities captured food waste from the Short's
Brewing Company pub to create compost for the
Crosshatch property. The compost will then be used
for workshops on soil health, all while contributing to
their farmland's long term soil fertility.

FFN ACTION AREAS ADDRESSED
Farmland Resources: Preservation of
Farming and Farmland

POPULATION AND PROBLEM
Two populations were addressed: farmers and
homesteaders who want to learn about and utilize
compost, and restaurants that want to divert their
food waste from landfills. Many of our local farmers
buy compost from downstate when local food
establishments are producing food waste that
could be used in the creation of rich compost.

RESULTS AND TAKEAWAYS
Crosshatch Director Amanda Kik led the entire Short's
brewing staff through a comprehensive training on
what to compost. Short's provided so much 'green'
food waste that the project lacked adequate 'brown,'
carbon heavy inputs for its compost. A connection
made with the YMCA Hayo-Went-Ha camp at the
FFN's annual summit will help address that this
growing season, in order to perfect the compost blend.
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YMCA HAYO-WENT-HA CAMPS
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH RENNIE ORCHARDS, KING
ORCHARDS, RICE FARM, ZENNER FARMS AND MORE

PROJECT SUMMARY
The objective of this project was to educate
summer campers and outdoor education
groups about 1) how to fuel their bodies for
optimum health, 2) how to use fresh, local
produce as that fuel, and 3) how to exercise
social responsibility in their food choices. The
camp used the funds to offer healthy, local
foods at meal times.

FFN ACTION AREAS ADDRESSED
Food Access: Healthful Food for All
Farm to Institution: Institutionalizing
Local Procurement

POPULATION AND PROBLEM
YMCA Hayo-Went-Ha camp serves a
population of over 4,000 campers annually,
many of which think of food as something fast
and processed. Healthy foods and local farms
are often new to the campers.

RESULTS AND TAKEAWAYS
Over 60 campers made field trips to local
cherry orchards to learn about farming and
pick their own fruit. The funds were also used
to incorporate local produce such as asparagus,
corn, tomatoes and summer squash into the
camper's meals. Camp Director Jim Austin is now
collaborating with Crosshatch Center for Art and
Ecology to incorporate agricultural education
into their Outdoor Education Program.
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GOOD SAMARITAN
FAMILY SERVICES
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH FOOD RESCUE OF
NORTHWEST MICHIGAN AND PROVIDENCE FARMS

PROJECT SUMMARY
The objective of this project was to introduce
Good Samaritan Family Service recipients to
fresh vegetables and get them excited about
foods outside of their usual diet. As their clients
are often hesitant about trying new foods,
produce education and preparation instructions
were provided.

FFN ACTION AREAS ADDRESSED
Food Access: Healthful Food for All

POPULATION AND PROBLEM
Good Samaritan provides food assistance to an
average of 700 families each month. Often times
their diets and the pantry offerings are lacking in
nutritious fruits and vegetables. Guests need
guidance on how to prepare the fresh items that
they receive in the pantry in order to effectively
incorporate them into a healthful diet.

RESULTS AND TAKEAWAYS
Families visiting the pantry were receptive and grew
more excited about using the fresh produce over the
course of the season. Small cookbooks and
information on cooking classes were distributed.
About 100 families regularly took home vegetables
from Providence, meaning about 450 people were
reached.
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NORTHWEST MICHIGAN
HEALTH SERVICES, INC.
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH GROW BENZIE AND
MSU EXTENSION

PROJECT SUMMARY
The objective of this project was to encourage
and enable healthy eating among clients of
Northwest Michigan Health Services, Inc.
(NMHSI) by implementing a 'Fresh Food
Prescription Program.' Under this program,
'Food Prescription' vouchers could be used on
fresh foods at the Grow Benzie farmer's market.
Participants were required to attend culinary
and nutrition classes through MSU Extension.

FFN ACTION AREAS ADDRESSED
Food Access: Healthful Food for All

POPULATION AND PROBLEM
This project addresses NMHSI patients who
have been diagnosed with diabetes, obesity or
poor oral hygiene. Since diet plays a large role
in the management of these conditions, NMHSI
wanted to encourage patients to embrace fresh,
nutritious foods.

RESULTS AND TAKEAWAYS
The initial target was to reach four patients
with this program, but unfortunately they were
only able to serve one individual. They noted that
one clear barrier to the program was that the
vouchers were only valid at one farmer's market;
the time and location of the market were not
suitable for other patients. Leftover funds have
been put toward advertising the program for the
2017 season, which will have more participating
farmer's markets.
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FARMLAND RESOURCES
TASK FORCE
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE LEELANAU
CONSERVANCY, MSU HORTICULTURAL CENTER, AND
TAMARACK HOLDINGS

PROJECT SUMMARY
The objective of this project was to create a
database and web platform that supports farmland
succession. 'Farmer to Farmer' will 1) feature
agricultural land for sale or lease, 2) connect land
owners and land seekers, and 3) provide support
and job openings for young farmers and
agribusiness professionals. Ideally, Farmer to
Farmer will support generational land transfer and
contribute to the health of our region's agricultural
economy.

FFN ACTION AREAS ADDRESSED
Farmland Resources: Preservation of
Farming and Farmland

POPULATION AND PROBLEM
Over 83,000 acres of farmland in the Grand
Traverse Region will change hands within the
next ten years as farmers retire and transition
out of ownership. Many farmers lack a
succession or estate plan. This leaves fertile
agricultural land vulnerable to commercial
development.

RESULTS AND TAKEAWAYS
The mini-grant funds were used for website
development with Flight Path Creative. The
website is estimated to go live in late May.
Then the team will begin working on
concerted outreach and engagement efforts
to build capacity around the program and its
user base.
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FOOD ACCESS
TASK FORCE
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE NORTHWEST FOOD
COALITION, FOOD RESCUE, GROUNDWORK CENTER
AND MANY MORE...

PROJECT SUMMARY
The objective of this project was to provide a
comprehensive, community rooted food resource
guide. The 'Healthful Food For All' guide provides
limited-income families with information on a broad
range of topics, from tips on shopping at farmer's
markets to food preservation methods and much
more. Task Force Leader Meghan McDermott
worked with over ten network partners to develop
the content in this booklet.

FFN ACTION AREAS ADDRESSED
Food Access: Healthful Food for All

POPULATION AND PROBLEM
There is a gap in resources for low income
families seeking to provide local, healthy food
to their households. The food access community
identified a need for a regionally focused food
assistance document to address this gap.

RESULTS AND TAKEAWAYS
The work that went into creating and editing this
resource was highly collaborative, and each
network partner involved had expertise to
contribute. The mini-grant funded the graphic
design and digital version of the booklet. Outside
funds will be used to print and distribute it to
sites throughout the 10 county region. Inserts are
also being developed that will provide a
directory of pantries in individual counties.
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Mini-Grant Survey Results
The Food and Farming Network, with support of Northsky Nonprofit, developed a survey for
the mini-grant recipients to complete when their project period was over. The survey
gauged new and strengthened levels of connection within the network, and asked how we
might improve. Complete survey results can be found on the resources page of our website
at foodandfarmingnetwork.org/documentsandpublications.

“ As a mini seed grant recipient, I feel as though I have a real palpable stake
in the FFN. Undoubtedly, I was invested in the FFN goals, and felt that palpably.
Beyond supporting my task force and attending various FFN meetings, I wasn't sure
that my involvement was consequential. Now, I know it is. ”
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Thank You to Our Partners
The mini-grant program would not have been possible without the participation and
support of the following people:

Food and Farming Network leadership team
Co-chairs:
Bill Palladino of Taste the Local Difference
Heather Ratliff of Cherry Capital Foods.
Task Force leaders:
Meghan McDermott, Food Access task force, Groundwork Center
Kelly Lively, Farm to Institution task force, Cherry Capital Foods
Rod Robinson, Agri-business task force, Eaton B Goode
Tricia Phelps, Local Food Sales task force, Taste the Local Difference
Brian Bourdages, Farmland Resources task force, Tamarack Holdings

Fiscal agents
Groundwork Center for Resilient Communities
Networks Northwest
Rotary Charities of Traverse City

Grant review and selection committee
Bill Palladino of Taste the Local Difference
Heather Ratliff of Cherry Capital Foods
Rick Gleason of the Farm Bureau
Amanda Kik of Crosshatch Center for Art and Ecology
Tasha Lapinski of Baker College in Cadillac
Carol Danly of Americorps VISTA

Participating organizations
Traverse City Downtown Development Authority, SEEDS, Grow Benzie, Good Neighbors
Food Pantry, Blackbird Gardens, Boyne City Episcopal Church, Crosshatch Center for Art
and Ecology, Bay Area Recycling for Charities, Short’s Brewing Company, YMCA
Hayo-Went-Ha, King Orchards, Rennie Orchards, Good Samaritan Family Services, Goodwill
Food Rescue of Northwest Michigan, Benzie Rotary Sunrise Club, The Father Fred
Foundation, Providence Farms, Northwest Michigan Health Services, MSU Extension,
Leelanau Conservancy, MSU Horticultural Center, Tamarack Holdings, Northwest Food
Coalition, Taste the Local Difference.

Thank you to everyone who was involved in making these projects happen! The
level of collaboration demonstrated was truly impressive, and our food and
farming community is all the more vibrant because of your work. We hope to
replicate this program in future years. For a full list of network partners, please visit
our website at foodandfarmingnetwork.org/our-partners.
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